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From shame to showcase: I.e—s than
a decai Ic ago, the VihI arnette was I lie

Pail fir North west’s most j,olI titeil

wal erwa> - To’ la’ ii flows free of 90

wrccnt of the wastes that once drai ned into

it. [here. where the river slices between (.)rceon
Cliv intl West Linn, fishing boats lie anchored
in clear waters as ch no, ik ‘al mon make
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from the sea.
Even Governor Tom McCall had deserted

his de5k: I found him a few blocks from the

state capitol.5ream-watching in his own

backyard I had come I told him. to discuss
Oregon’s amazing achievements in water-

pollution control.
“Vell. that’s one of theni,” he said, pointing

to a pair of 20-pound fish scooping a gravel

nest, or redd, in the shallow’s below. “Fall

chinook never ventured into these waters

until we cleaned up the Willaniette River.”

They couldn’t. For the lower Villamette,
which migrant fish must travel to reach their

spawning areas, was so polluted less than a
decade ago that even resident scavenger

cliecies perished. Spring chinook, ruling a full

l’he Willaniette allev, a strip of lush fields

and forests, c jirl 187 miles in to the foot hills

of western Oregon’s Coast and Cascade
Ranges. Return of the fall chinook to places

where the’ were planter! as lingerli ngs n the

I 960’s is a tribute to Oregonian tenacity
pushing through the most successful river-
rejuvenation program in the cou fir’.

To see how well the program was working,
I would spend three weeks on and along the

Willamette, runni hg all but the wilderness
areas In canoe, jet boat, tug, and launch. But,

first, I wanted to know how had things really

were at their worst.
The governor’s able assist ant ft ir natural

resources, Kessler Cannon, described the

depressing scene of the 1 950’s: “From Eugene
to its confluence with the Columbia. the ‘il
lamette was the filthiest waterway in the
Northwest and one of the most polluted in
the Nation. Municipalities piped raw sewage
into it. Pulp and paper mills added wood
residues and strong chemicals. Food proces
sors donated all their leftovers.*

“As the bacteria count rose, oxygen levels
dropped-—to near zero in some places.” Kess
Cannon continued. “Fish died. The threat of
disease put a stop to safe swimming. Rafts of
sunken sludge, surfacing in the heat of sum
mer, discouraged water-skiing and took the
pleasure out of boating.”

The river is a resource the valley could ill
afford to lose. It serves some 20 municipalities
and 600 industrial plants; it irrigates thou
sands of acres of farmland and provides
transportation for logs harvested on nearby
hills. Millions of tons of gravel are mined
from its bed and h;trs. And commercial and

La ri Ii’s cc, ii. g cal rrisk wi s desr ri lied In I, rtt in
‘‘Ii:,tz in ‘‘Pollution, ‘threat to Mans UnIv Itome,’’
NATI0SAI. U LOG RA “II Ic, Dccc ,ii,er I ‘no.

sports fishermen on the Pacific Coast draw
heavily on chinook and coho salmon pro
duced in the Willamette and its tributaries.

“Fishermen and conservationists were the
first to call for reforms,’ Kess Cannon went
on, “while polluters kept insisting the correc
tive costs were prohibitive. But the cleanup
crusaders kept plugging away. mm McCall.
who was then a popular television news
catter, was one of them. In 1961. he made a
real shocker of a documentary film that
showed how rotten the river hail become.
Some polluters threatened to sue, but hacked
down. It’s mighty hard to refute evidence
everyone can see”

Protectionist sentiment snowballed. Tn
1966, both candidates for the governorship.
which McCall won, campaigned vigorously
for conservation and an end to pollution
Shortly thereafter, leadership and legislature
kept their promise to the people by eliminat
ing loopholes in existing laws and writing
more-forceful ones.

Vhat emerged was
economical lv fe.a, lb le

Pollution fighters gather hesii Ic
the \V Ilanwut’’at Ve’,t Li nn Ore-
Ron’s I ,overnor Tom % tcCa II. left,
expi tins his river-rejuvenation pro
gram t,i Laurance 5. Rockefeller,
renter, and Charles A. Lindbergh
All arc members of the national
Citizens’ Advisory Committee on
Environ mental Quality. Governor
McCall’s crusade to cit-an up the
Wiltaniettc helped him win election

in 1956 and reelection in 1970,

Lifeline of Oregon’s economy,
the Villanietie I pronounced \Vil
LAst—el) serv Cs the recre it jimat. in—
clustriai, and agricuil oral needs of
1.5 million mute —7ti twrceot iuftlme
Lte’s jiojutil;itioti \‘inning i.onl—

Illatit c to antipotiol oil laws was
‘I flip ‘Ii tied by the fact ilm,,i the IV it
hanlette ties wholly within 01w state.

M
V ARRIVAL in Oregon’s capital last

September coincided with the most

unusual ecoming celebration I

had ever seen. In Salem, bridges

and banks along little Mill Creek brimmed

with spectators, gathered to welcome a st rag—

tzling parade of call chinook salmon return

i ng to their spawning grou mis, I Ml ri s-er miles

river, could survive the swim upstream, hut

fall chittook could not. By summer’s end, run-

fling low and slow, the river was so clogged
with agricultural, industrial, am I ho man

wastes that inbound salmon would have suf
focated before they passed through Port

land’s harbor.

River Came Close to Strangling

--.4
,•

a reasonable and
program to improve
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the Willamette which, in recent years, has:
• Reduced waste discharges into the river

IW sOifle 90 percent.
• Boosted overall water quality to meet strict

state and federal standards.
• Increased the number of migratory salmon,

native trout, and tither game fish.
• Matte the river safe again for all water-

contact sports, mInding swimming
Surprisingly, the state—which pioneered

anti passeil some of the toughest environ

mental legislation in the country—has not

had to bring suit against a single violator.

And only one small company chose to shut

down rather than mend its ways.

Constant Watch Prevents Violations

For a close-up of the cLeanup, I put into the

Willamette’s Middle Fork near Fall Creek for

a 20-mile canoe trip downstream with slender,

bearded Mel Jackson, outdoor and environ

mental coordinator for the Eugene Park and

Recreation Department.
Though roiled by recent rains, the water

seemed free of fouling as we slid past sand-

spits and danced through rapids white

washed with loam. Only stilt-legged herons,

posted like palace guards along the shore

line, noted our passing. The hand of man

rests lightly on this region.
A riverside resident most of his life, 37-

year-old rslel—who has more than SO moun

tain and river rescue missions to his credit

-—--spends some of his spare ihne as a self—

appointed vigilante, searching the Middle

Fork for signs of pollution.
“Sure. we’ve made progress,” he conceded.

as we shipped our paddles and let the lively

current carry us along, “hut the old abuses

will conic creeping back if we don’t keep a
careful, constant watch over these waters,”

A few miles farther on, Mel proved his

point; a (lark stain was seeping into the

stream from the east bank. Beaching the ca

noe, he struck inland and traced the trouble.

Waste from a small mill, unattended on the

wee ke id, spilled from a storage in’ I

“There’s md much traffic up this way.” lie

said w hen he rejoined me. ‘The 01 icrators

probably gambled that no one could notice,”

With Mel on the lookout, they had lost. On
Monday, he reported his observations to en
vironmental officials: on Tuesday’, when he
revisited the site, the ribbon of refuse had

vanished Obviously, citizen power is an

effective force aroui,,I these parts.
We landed, after four hours afloat, at

Eugene, where the Willaniette begins to feel

the mounting pressures of popukition. Here

the Coast Fork empties effluents from Cottage

(;rove and surrounding settlements into the
main stein. A few miles away, the sprawling

Wexerhaeuser pulp and paper mill at Spring
field contributes waste waters by way nf the
McKenzie River.

Once the worst of the Pollution began here.

Now, with all municipalities on secondary

sewage-treatment systems, waters reenter

ing the river are about 90 percent pure, com

pared with the mere 35 percent achieved by

primary plants of the past.

Looking to the future, little Cottage Grove

has installed the valley’s first tertiary vstem.

It removes 95 percent of all impurities and

can accommodate twice its present load.

far, residual solids present no problem

“Once they decompose and dry,” super

visor Peter Horvath told me, “we have a fret’

and odrless fertilizer local gardeners arc

eager to haul away pages 822-3].”
Inside hi office, goldfish circled in a bowl

and two trout stared from a tank. This,

Peter explained, was his latest experiment

in waste disposal. ‘‘We’ve kept these fellows

healthy for a year on an exclusive diet of

BR-size pellets pressed from sewage solids.

Maybe pet shops and hatcheries will be our

next customers.”
There is no doubt that restricting what I he

river may receive has greatly accelerate’ I

the search for ways to recycle solids and fur

ther purify pollutants. New disposal tech

niques must he developed, for Oregon law

makes no allowances for additional wastes

to flow ml o the river, even though valley

(Couti;turd on page 826)

Water clear as sunlight buoys NI H Jackson of Eu gene along tie Villaniet ic’s

Sorth Fork, hear its hi rt hplace in the Casr ade’ I Ic canoes on lake- led ic

waters ri’,’ of any contaminant,,i intri,ilin’e,l by man’s in,lustrv or caretesneSS.
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Fish Flourish on Sewage Pellets



Tatundering a city’s sen-age, a Ihree
-iMW Iilteriig,-’ic ni——(lie 111.1 in (lie
U ill,onc-itt region——-lroesses n;isIes

from C ‘Ii age Grove. ( )regon. Ii t lie
scc I statze (left), reclvood Initfles
Iori,t the iiicirption of ci’’ geli, cvlciih
sIeell% hreikil,u ii ol soul’ in !,ac terp.i.

Beakers tell the story: Four samplc-s
proc aim results if (he three-staee
I ‘rocess. I )arkest Is untreated sewage.
H;intl—hcicl jar holds I he Goal result.
rleanwcl of ii; percent of its impuritivs

Fertilizer, anyone? Sun-dried shudire
hat sett e out rIo ring t he sew age- treat -

nic-iit process (upper right) ecorues a
free boo it v for local garciene rs, who
haul it an av in- the truckloaiL Rh Ii in
niilriciil.—. the oilorlc’s material niakes
an t-ctlIc’iit soil builder.

Fish gobble it lip! Petit-I i res,eil
from sen-age sludge keeji giclillisli thriv
ing right). PIaiit SuiItr\isi)r Peter
I ii.r ill, IcciI< to ‘ilinoti titichieriesas

lie ti>ers ,it

maclu from runc ccl waste
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GIFT OF CLEAN WATER:

Fishermen at Oregon

City hoist their catch

ci n ring tile spring

sal;ion run. Telephoto

lesis seenis to pull

tumbling Vji!anzcqte

Falls threateningly

close to their boats.
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industrial production and population are

bound to grow.
Demonstration projects have already

proved that industrial discharges can be

diverted to useful purposes. Hot waste water

from Weyerhaeuser’s Springfield plant has

been sprayed on nearby orchards to keep

fruit trees from freezing tpage 828). Applied

to vegetable fields, the water has made it

possible to grow two crops in a single year.

Pulp- and pa1wrmakers. once the\Tillam

ette’s worst polluters, must install chemical-

recovery and secondary waste-treatment

facilities by this summer. \lost have already

done so, at a combined cost of some SC) mil

lion dollars. To ease this financial strain.

participating industries can deduct 5 percent

of their costs from their state corporate taxes

each year through 11)77.

Mills and municipalities follow much the

same formula for secondary treatment.

Sewage is held until most solids settle out or

are skimmed away. Bacteria break down

residual waste, then mechanical agitation

heats air back into the river-bound discharge

to restore the oxygen level. A state permit

system sets quality standards for all liquid

discharges and requires frequent testing of

outflows. Infractions can result in revocation

of this permit and, with it, the operator’s

dumping privilege,
An early leader in the war to cLean up the

Willamette, Portland attornevjohn H. Mosser

calls the permit process “one of our most

effective weapons.’
“Should a company lose its river rights,”

Mr. Mosser said, “it would have to close or

convert to a completely independent disposal

system. Meeting permit standards is b far

the easiest and least expensive choice.”

Fortunately. Oregon’s rigid rules were

passed without the waivers and variances

that have undermined similar efforts else

where——and with only slight resistance. A few

lobbyists descended on the capitol to oppose

the sweeping changes proposed for 1967, but

most of the lawmakers listened, instead, to

the public demand for action.

“After all,” Mr. Mosser said, “politicians
want to keep their constituents, and industry
its good community relations. So we ended
up working together to devise and enact
legislation everyone could live with.’

Battle Extends to Riverside Clufter

Riding a jet boat from Eugene to Corvallis,
I found the results of this effort reassuring.
Here, the river has regained its unspoiled
charm A lone osprey flapped overhead,
clutching a whitefish in its claws. Two red-
lulled hawks battled above the alders for
possession of a small snake. Flocks of kill-
deer skittered along the shore, while meruan
sers, mallards, teals, and coots bobbed around
us like bathtub toys.

Not a beer can marred the setting. Oregon,
in another bold move, is choking off such
clutter with a new law that requires a de
posit on iU beverage bottles and cans. Offi
cials believe that if buyers don’t bring them
back for a refund, energelic collectors in
‘earch of easy cash will. The sale of Pull—tab

containers in the state is totally forbidden
Good companionship added to the delights

of the trip Skipper Wayne Gardner of Lea-
burg guides profeiona]lv on wilder rivers,
but has run this one for years. Henry Stewart,
civilian planning chief for the Portia ml Dis
trict of the 1.’ 5. Army (‘or1,, of Engiiieer
and an active environnn’nI just—

— kno S eVery

sandbar and bend.
Not always compatible elsewhere, (‘orl )S

and conseryaiionj.,ts ork remarkably ‘veil
together in Oregon. “Even main- of those
opposed to an)’ man- made control over nut
ural resources,” Henry said. ‘‘realize that
restoring the Wil)amet te to full vitality uou NI
have been far less feasjl,le had there been no
dams on its tributaries”

Planned primari lv ‘or flood control and
water storage----though sonic produce hydro
electric power as vell -the clams are also
manipulated to i n prove waler qu al i tv, N
the benefit of fish and the pleasure of people.

“This drainage basin averaue about nine

Return of the natives: l’heq’ anelrr exult in
a bonanza unmatrl,t’d for (lt’ruicle I awi,ing
salmon again ret urn from t he Par ilk I )nl 79
chinook, were counied in the fall run of I
the loT I tally exceeded 5,1)1)0.
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rainy mont Ii s a year am I, from June to
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(eiistIs of lionie—iioi fish counts svimn)ers
making their way UI) H new fish ladder at
l’illanii_’tte FaIR. ‘I L’IryIsiI,n c:IF1)rra aimed al
the uo,tiru-;iic.r cvin,li,j- V itolapes p;o%rr%I,
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- hire two sle’.’lhea,t tr,,ut,



September, three fairly dry ones,’ Wayne

said- “Spring chinook get the breaks. The;

migrate Irom April to June, when the flow is

cool a ml constant, the n 9 end the sum titer

and spawn high up on feeder streams, where

I he same favorable conditions prevail.”

“No such luck for the fall chinook” Henry

added. “Arriving this time 01 year, they’d

meet sluggish, overheated waters l1eLvilv hur

(lened wii h waste, if the Corps of Engineers

didn’t increase reservoir outffi)w to raise the

river level and lower its tempe rat ure.”

I )ecisions —for fish, farms, na’i gation. antI

recreation ire made it, Portland. There the

s isbn en gi ricer, I aj. C en. Kenneth T Saw—

er, and his staff weigh water—release re

ques against weather predictions and river

conditions and irrive, through the use of

computers, at a dail rate of flow that satis

fies the m as i mum ii U iii her of va lie v t weds

Niodel Plant Steps Back Fm,,’ River

One of the &‘illaniette’s best ctttoniers, the

American Can Corn anv, completed its muc I —

ci pulp and paper plant three miles east of the

river near Hal ‘.‘ in 1 Gb’). Four nii liii ,n In)—

lars— II) percent of all construction costs

sSere l ent on pollution controls tpage 832). 1

asked svh th mill, which uses I 8 million

gallons of river water a da. was so far re

moved Inrm the source.

‘‘We intended to locate much closer,’’ plant

manager Thomas W. Orr told me. ‘‘Hut when

state officials explained their long—range plans

for a park along both banks, their need for

the site seemed greater than ours.”

In this was-, American Can has already

shown its support for the highly ambitious

(;reenwav program, which proposes even—

Luau’- to edge the river with a nearly contin—

notis stri p of recreational land for public use.

Below halsey, our jet boat passed shovels

scooping away bars and islancls,satisfving

a growing need for gravel to make concrete.

ro prevent destruction of spaw n ing areas

aml silting that kills fish eggs, the law insist%

that a berm—a protective strip—be Left

around all excavations. ‘-is a further precau—

• Lion, stone crushing and washing operations

ash’, re iii ust ret urn only u nc loudet I water to

the SN Ilimet te
A brown streak oft our starl ,,ard sidle

iintetl it another iii itt Oil. I-tow nell (IC)

citizen complaints really work? When I telc

phitierl from (or’ allis. I learned that ten

other river-wild her- had dread reported

the matter aid renietlial action had begun

828
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‘‘Warm ice’ ma’- a ye fruit hat Is from

rot damage. liii waste water from the

Weyerhaeuser puit anti p icr pint at

Springfield has teen experimentally

Sprayed on trees in nearby orcijartis.

Sheathing the Itrinihes will, a t,,atine of

ire. tie tt’c-Iinique keeps delicate bud’ iii

s,,latc-,l at about AILS° F even 5’hten the

air tcmjwratu re dumniet sas I iw a I 5 F

Lazy—looping river meanders through

tush farm countr’ near Fertile

thittOiilands, saved from flooding t) up

stream darns, make the \Villaniette \ lie’

“tic ‘if the nio’t1rtductive in the United

States. Ito- ambitious Oree,is;n tilt

calls for eve’, t uailv bordering the nyc

with at almost continuous belt of park

lan I foi recreational use
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“ri and—in—hand cith nature’’-- -the iiic of

tIn aml,it ious ( reen Vav jirograrn di
sigiie.l iii border the ñvcr with parklanil- —insi ,ired the ‘iflie a I flag below) of

\Vikon villi-. a ne Iou-n 21) miles south
of Portland. A Vil sonvil Ic on tli thot—
torn) helps dean tip ri-ersi,li’ jiroperl
bought by tow nstolk (or the i rojeut

At Corvallis, l-lcnrv and I transferred to

the tug Maria. With towing business seriousl

cortailed by a shipping strike, owner Bill

l4ernert had agree’! to a charter that wou Id

carry us do u-nsf ream to PortIa nd it a lei—

surely Pace
Occasional ciii ngs iii the bank ro’-er ol

cottonwoods and willows revealed the empty

lines and vines of hi1iards, cornfields i)an—

nered with silk, dark green carpets ‘if grow

ing mint, stake-sided trailers heajwil with

the last of 11w beet harvest.
Biseit ing tine of the \ation’s must pro -

tlucti’e food g fl acing salk3’s. the \V ill Inlet t e

has long carried away most of the refuse

attendant UI ion t rich agricultural commu

nit”. But those days and ways are dying. Ani—

nial wastes may no longer accumulate on cat

tle (ted lots to ije was lied into the river liv

heavy rains And canneries and food- freezing

corn ii ies must tie in to mu rite i pal sewage

systems--if facilities permit-—or rievt-iop

%aste-t reatment pIant ot’ their own

Some nutritious effluent from food can

neries and feedltits, diluted to sale strength—.

pours hack onto fields, reducing the need for

stronger fertilizers. A, urbanization nibbles

away at farmlands, h wever, cultivation will

become more i itensive. Then residents tlting

lie Vil I amel t e ‘‘ill h ave to worry about run

off of chemical fertilizers that. so far, have

presented no I roblem.

Approaching Salem, the region’s largest

Food-processing center, we drifted under a

half—toppled iLilC tree and sam I led its

ripening fruit Bill later butted the tough

little tug into a bank where we gathered

windfall filberts from the river’s edge.

“A few years back,” lie said, “I could have

j)lcked you the makings of a full meal w ltlt

out ever leaving the river All legal, vi ii

understand. A lot of seeds from canners

garbage caught on the shore and sprouted

Wh, I’ve collected a couple of bushels of

prime tomatoes (in that bar right over there’’

B ill and I be .liari,, generally work the Wi I

lamette—- navigable from Corvallis to the

(‘o lu ni lila- - towing rafts (if logs from UI than, I

forests to woo’ h—products I ila nts along tli -

river tic i Litti Port Ia tid for relay sh i fitnen 1

Newly cut timber, just iiig through. add,

ru pollut au Es, Ii ut sI on iw logs iii the ss ate

does. Some rails, moored along the ha uk

- 1
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Waterhonw Seeds Yield Bumper Crops

F

r

Fireboat sends up twin plumes as it WeIr,inie% rIte cruiser U S S I”pt’idenrc
ti lirilanil for the city’s annual Rose l”estival, ihe busy harbor, unt-e a festering
sinkhole for all the \Villarnette ills, now ranks among Ihe Cleitest in the Nation.
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near Canby, have been afloat so long they’ve
grown a thatch of weeds anti bushes.

“Authorities are working on ways to re
(lure that problem, too,’ Henry said. “Tree
bark soon flakes off and sinks to the bottom.
liecaving there, it uses up a lot of oxygen.
Possible solutions include requiring lumber
industries to stack their logs on Ian ci or hold
them in man-macic lagoons.”

Proscriptiinis placed on river use have cut
into Hill’s business, but he takes his losses

hi i’s(’j iWc all. “After all.” he said, ‘‘these
waters are everybody’s business. I’d far rather
see them enjoyed than destroyed.”

The enjoment that people find along their
rejuvenated river becomes fully evident in
the last ten miles above the twin towns of
Vest Linn and Oregon City. Here boathouses
and sleek cruisers nestle beneath the bluffs.
Fishermen crowd the current, trolling effort —

lessly downstream. ‘Water—skiers perform
their aquabatics, while 20th-century Tom
Savyers pole makeshift rafts along the shore
line Commercial craft like Bill’s (reel) slowly
by, leaving such pleasures unclist urhed

Fish Climb a Watery Ladder

Industrial activity returns to the river at
West [inn, where the VilIamette cascades
over a cliff 50 feet high and sluices I )ast a
power plant antI two paper mills jiages 816-
I?). A new fish ladder now climbs the face
of the falls, long an impassable obstacle for
many salmon and steelhead I rout trying to

reach spawning beds upstream. Although the
ladder cost some .3.7 million dollars, experts
expect it to pay for itself by boosting the
rivers fish population by about A50 percent.
To assure the venture’s success, one good cor
porate neighbor—the Portland General Elec
tric Conipanv—--donated more than half a
million dollars.

Squeezed onto small rockbound sites on
opposite sides of the falls, with little space
for waste—treatment installations, Publishers
Paper Company and the Crown Zellerbat-h
plant are paving a high price for pollution
controls. And rat lter than run its own hydro
electric t urhi ties, whh ru i gh I injUre vi iti ii
Sal mon as they hea I toward the ocean. ( ‘rown
Zellerlnech has agreed to ‘hut them down all’1
purchase commercial power during periods
of fish migration.

\ few mi I ii nyc I, SC II wood liri d ge

arches above sonic (orty lianclscinw house
boats, bright with putted p1 a in am I blossom-
filled \vi nclow boxes. The it ow nets. too, h ave

Vhipped in a froth liv rotors, euent
from .\ nieriran Can Company’s pu1t
mill near 11 itlsCY topøs ite I Li ntleriie
aeration to relic u t lie Oxygen content
and speed tlw grti Iii iii ,;ii’ieria that

rca it down wasi Cs L )esliice t lie cost of
such processes, only one small firm chose
io close clown rather ihaii comply with
ouch regulations.

5.33
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Unceasing vigilance keqm the river
Ironi reverting to its old untidy ways.
A government official on poi1ut ion i at ml
checks wastes from a chemical plant.
Rather than face cuort action, offenders

have been quick to correct mistakes.

r
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co)perated with the anti poii ut ion campaign

by piping their sewage into the municipal

system ashore, as the law now requires. Since

the cleanup, demand for floating homes has

skvri,cketecl. awl even re,icleiits who were

OflcC intlifferent to the Willamette’s welfare

are now its watchful guardians.

i ound Frank Peters on the front deck of

hi- houseboat, tossing bread crumbs to a

greedy Canada goose. ‘‘Y’’u can really get

hi oked on t Ii is river living,” he said. “Why,

I catch trout and salmon from this very spot,

swim when I plea’e, and—-if it gets real hot—

addle around on an inner tube, keeping cool

and at the same time calling on my neighbors.

No mowing Or sowing for my yard: just a

little litter prevention keeps it neat. All of us

snag out debris and report drifting refuse we

can’t handle. And we don’t toss so much as a

niatc hstic k overboard.”

A lot of little efforts.’’ the governor had

said. “make the big difference between suc

cess and failure.” From Mel Jackson to Frank

Peters— -almost the rivers length apart—

thousands of Oregonians now lflf by this

creed Flotsam that finds its way into the

water seldom stay-s there long

“What’s next for the Villatuette ?“ I asked

L. B. Da. Director of the state’s Department

of Env,ronrnental Quality.

‘‘Our eventual aim is to divert ull wastes

from the river.’’ he answered. “And Em con—

vinc etl it can he do lie. Maybe not tomorrow,

but we’re moving in on the problem.”

For, to Oregon, the future is worth plan

lung today. The U reenwav program, which

may not reach fruition for many years, tvpi

ties the state’s farsighted attitude.

‘‘The river itself is now relatively clean,”

State Parks Superintendent David U. Talbot

said, “but much of its beauty lies along the

banks. We are determined not to let the set

ting deteriorate the way the water did.

‘‘It will take Lime and man mu lions of

dollars to acquire a prott-cti’e strip of park—

lam I ‘‘ he continued “If the U reenway loesn’t

prevail over development of I he fringe prop

erty. we’ll all be the losers.”

With si cong support from government offi

cials and civic groups, the Oreenwav is gain

ing ground. Although state and local public

lands presently preserve only 60 of 510 river

bank miles, another 156 miles will soon be

purchased with stale and federal matching

funds. In iii nuarv, the Dej nirt men t of I hi’

Interior awarded a grant of 55 OCt ),000;

Oregon’s $5,000,tXX) already i5 allotted,

There has been such a citizen surge in

preservation planning that last year the state

pasced 37 separate pieces of environmental

legislation, much of it relating to the river.

One 1,111 directs state, counties, and cities to

spend I percent of their highway funds for

bicycle and foot trails along developing roads

and in park recreation areas. It is hoped that

the allocation, which will amount to about

three null ion dollars this \‘ear, ‘ill i tic Eu tie

acquisition of pathway property to support

he ( reen way conce Pt.

Pacesetting Project Vins National Praise

By passing progressive antipollution leg

islation. Oregon has produced a highly imag

inative, innovative cleanup program that

could well serve as a pattern for ether states.

‘‘Possibly for the ;u’hole country,” com

mented Chairman Iaurance S. Rockefeller

(page 8 IS). when I met him in Portland at the

fall meeting of the Citizens’ Advisory Corn

niittee on Environmental Quality “We in

tend to recommend parts of the program to

I lie President for national consic Ic ration.”

“The success on the Willamette teaches a

simple lesson,” added fellow member Frank

Borman, the former astronaut. “If people

want action, they carry the clout to get it

Recognizing the ecological ills infecting

other states, Oregon acted before time ran

out. Now chinook spawn even below once

tleadlv outfalls. Little untreated waste ever

enters the stream. Transgressors have learned

that the Ia ys von ‘t bend -

0) n’ii ‘usly, man aiitl nature have come I o

I ernis along t lie Wil Ia niette.

Fourth of July raft race near Independence. Today, the entire length ‘if the W’,Ilametle tr

Portlanrl pnivitli’s a safe phi’ erotintl for w:uler sports. including swininilne Perliai—

eyen more importani. ( )reeon’,,tcr,’ni1,lihmcnt itmtilb a valuable enviroiinictutal

awareness In the slate’s young t ‘eop1t’. heirs to the river of toni, rN iv

0.-egon Plans the W’illamettc’s Fnture

A ri’er for even’body: UiiIi < flil (;lcr at the ni.i—tliead. a 1c,ur,,,ine (OniI’eICs lii


